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Abstract.—Paleoecological analyses that test for spatial or temporal variation in diversity must
consider not only sampling and preservation bias, but also the effects of temporal scale (i.e., time-
averaging). The species-time relationship (STR) describes how species diversity increases with the
elapsed time of observation, but its consequences for assessing the effects of time-averaging on
diversity of fossil assemblages remain poorly explored. Here, we use a neutral, dispersal-limited
model of metacommunity dynamics, with parameters estimated from living assemblages of 31
molluscan data sets, to model the effects of within-habitat time-averaging on the mean composition
and multivariate dispersion of assemblages, on diversity at point (single station) and habitat scales
(pooled multiple stations), and on beta diversity. We hold sample size constant in STRs to isolate the
effects of time-averaging from sampling effects. With increasing within-habitat time-averaging,
stochastic switching in the identity of species in living (dispersal-limited) assemblages (1) decreases
the proportional abundance of abundant species, reducing the steepness of the rank-abundance
distribution, and (2) increases the proportional richness of rare, temporally short-lived species that
immigrate from the neutral metacommunity with many rare species. These two effects together (1) can
shift the mean composition away from the non-averaged (dispersal-limited) assemblages toward
averaged assemblages that are less limited by dispersal, resembling that of the metacommunity; (2)
allow the point and habitat diversity to increase toward metacommunity diversity under a given
sample size (i.e., the diversity in averaged assemblages is inflated relative to non-averaged
assemblages); and (3) reduce beta diversity because species unique to individual stations become
shared by other stations when limited by a larger but static species pool. Surprisingly, these scale-
dependent changes occur at fixed sample sizes and can become significant after only a few decades or
centuries of time-averaging, and are accomplished without invoking ecological succession,
environmental changes, or selective postmortem preservation. Time-averaging results in less inflation
of diversity at habitat than at point scales; paleoecological studies should thus analyze data at multiple
spatial scales, including that of the habitat where multiple bulk samples have been pooled in order to
minimize time-averaging effects. The diversity of assemblages that have accumulated over 1000 years
at point and habitat scales is expected to be inflated by an average of 2.1 and 1.6, respectively. This
degree of inflation is slightly higher than that observed in molluscan death assemblages at these same
spatial scales (1.8 and 1.3). Thus, neutral metacommunity models provide useful quantitative
constraints on directional but predictable effects of time-averaging. They provide minimal estimates
for the rate of increase in diversity with time-averaging because they assume no change in
environmental conditions and in the composition of the metacommunity within the window of
averaging.
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Introduction

To what extent can compositional or diver-
sity differences among communities arise
from differences in time-averaging alone?
Time-averaging, i.e., the accumulation of
skeletal remains from multiple non-contem-
poraneous generations into a single assem-
blage, is a general scaling phenomenon
affecting fossil assemblages because burial
rates are mostly slower than the turnover

rates of producers (Johnson 1960; Fürsich
1978; Behrensmeyer 1982; Fürsich and Aber-
han 1990; Behrensmeyer and Hook 1992;
Bennington and Bambach 1996; Kowalewski
et al. 1998). The decrease in temporal resolu-
tion imposed by time-averaging means that
the assemblage encompasses both (1) fluctu-
ations in the abundances of species that died
over the duration of time-averaging, pooling
them into one sampling unit, and (2) a longer
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history that can include change in environ-
mental conditions and in the composition of
the regional species pool, mixing species that
did not co-occur alive (e.g., Fürsich and
Kaufmann 1984). Time-averaging also affects
two other components of temporal scale in
that it increases the total temporal extent and
decreases the temporal separation among
assemblages (e.g., discussions of scale in
Allen and Star 1982; Allen and Hoekstra
1992; Palmer and White 1994; Bengtsson et
al. 2002). Time-averaging almost certainly
varies among fossil assemblages in different
settings owing to systematic differences in net
sedimentation rates, bioturbation rates, and
skeletal destruction rates (Thayer 1983; Sep-
koski et al. 1991; Kidwell and Bosence 1991;
Kidwell and Brenchley 1994; Holland and
Patzkowsky 1999; Hendy and Kamp 2004;
Tomašových 2006; Finnegan and Droser 2008;
see Kidwell 1997 for review). Consequently,
the effects of time-averaging on diversity
need to be distinguished from diversity
differences that arise from spatial or temporal
variation in ecological mechanisms (for stud-
ies attempting to discriminate these effects,
see Staff et al. 1986; Bush and Bambach 2004;
Scarponi and Kowalewski 2007).

Mechanisms that affect species diversity are
known to change with increasing temporal as
well as spatial scale in present-day commu-
nities (Sale 1998; Storch and Gaston 2004;
Gray et al. 2005; Harte et al. 2005; Pech et al.
2007; Dornelas and Connolly 2008; Zillio and
He 2010), and so the increase in temporal
scale that occurs with time-averaging has
potential to modify the composition and
diversity of fossil assemblages. For example,
Miller and Cummins (1993) found that time-
averaging increases diversity at a higher rate
in communities with clumped individuals
than in communities with randomly distrib-
uted individuals. The species-time relation-
ship (STR) observed in modern systems
describes how richness increases with the
time span over which the assemblage is
sampled: just as sampled diversity increases
as the area sampled increases, so does
diversity increase with the elapsed time of
observation (Preston 1960). The effects of
time-averaging on fossil diversity are thus

analogous to moving up and down along the
slope of an STR (Staff and Powell 1988;
Rosenzweig 1998).

Here, we explore the consequences of time-
averaging on diversity and other community
attributes by using STRs while holding
sample size constant, in contrast to standard
STRs where the effects of growing assemblage
size are coupled with the effects arising from
ecological mechanisms (Preston 1960). To
simulate the effects of time, we adopt indi-
vidual-based neutral but spatially implicit
community models that incorporate sampling
and natural stochastic variation in birth,
death, migration, and sampling rates (Durrett
and Levin 1996; Bell 2000; Hubbell 2001;
Borda-de-Água et al. 2002), allowing these to
play out over intervals up to 1000 years. We
focus on modeling the community dynamics
within single habitats, and thus adopt the
neutral assumption that species are equal in
their per capita response to environment.
First, we use the neutral model to estimate
the effects of increasing time-averaging on the
mean composition of assemblages and their
dispersion in multivariate space, using a
database of modern benthic marine samples
of living communities to estimate parameters.
Second, we model the change in sampled
diversity at point (single station in a modern
environment, or single bulk sample in a
paleoecological analysis) and habitat scales
(data pooled from multiple stations within a
single habitat) as well as the change in beta
diversity (among-station differences) and the
change in rank-abundance distributions
(RADs). In a companion study, we use a
similar approach to test for the effects of time-
averaging on temporal variation in species
composition (Tomašových and Kidwell 2010).
Although postmortem destruction and trans-
portation rates can be incorporated into
models of fossil preservation (e.g., Miller
and Cummins 1990; Cutler 1993; Olszewski
2004), we think that within-habitat time-
averaging constitutes the first-order mecha-
nism determining the nature of death assem-
blages in most environments, and can be
generalized across community types and
environments (Behrensmeyer and Chapman
1993; Miller and Cummins 1993).
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Quantitative models that predict the
change in diversity with increasing temporal
scale are needed to (1) determine whether
differences in diversity patterns can be
produced by time-averaging alone or whether
they remain scale-invariant (Harte and Kinzig
1997; Šizling et al. 2009), (2) evaluate whether
the effects of temporal scaling are directional
or simply add noise to the outcomes of
paleoecological analyses (e.g., Miller and
Cummins 1993; McGill 2003; McGill et al.
2005), and (3) rescale composition and diver-
sity between averaged and non-averaged
assemblages. Peterson (1976, 1977) anticipat-
ed the effect of time on diversity of time-
averaged assemblages by comparing single
averaged (death) assemblages to the accumu-
lation of multiple consecutive non-averaged
(living) assemblages. A directional effect of
temporal scale on the composition and diver-
sity of fossil assemblages is implied by
systematic differences observed between mol-
luscan time-averaged death assemblages and
non-averaged snapshot samples of living
assemblages. First, alpha diversity of time-
averaged death assemblages at habitat scales
commonly exceeds that of counterpart living
assemblages (Kidwell 2001, 2002; Lockwood
and Chastant 2006; Olszewski and Kidwell
2007; for foraminiferal examples, see Murray
2003; Horton and Murray 2006). Second, time-
averaged death assemblages do have lower
beta diversity; i.e., they show less habitat-to-
habitat differences in composition within a
region than do living assemblages (Tomašo-
vých and Kidwell 2009). Such differences can
be expected to occur when death assemblages
are characterized by higher sample sizes, but
theory-driven explanations for such differ-
ences at fixed sample sizes are lacking.

Methods and Analyses

Approach to Scaling.—From the accumula-
tion of individuals that died over an increas-
ing time span and their subsequent sampling,
modeling studies can predict the change in
diversity with increasing time-averaging—
that is, how diversity scales with time. Such
accumulation is equivalent to STRs that
describe community changes with increasing
time span of sampling and with increasing

numbers of sampled individuals (Preston
1960; Rosenzweig 1998; McKinney and Fred-
erick 1999; Adler and Lauenroth 2003; Adler
et al. 2005; White et al. 2006). Although it is
also possible that sample sizes are equal even
when time-averaging differs (e.g., Olszewski
2004), a first-order assumption is that the raw
numbers of dead individuals tend to increase
with the degree of time-averaging.

To determine if elapsed time has any effect
on diversity other than those arising from
increasing sample size in standard STRs,
Coleman curves have been used to predict
diversity for increasingly larger durations of
elapsed time under random sampling of a
static species pool (Coleman 1981; Coleman et
al. 1982; White 2004). Diversity increases
because, in the absence of dispersal limitation,
the probability of sampling individuals of
rare species from the regional metacommu-
nity increases (White 2004, 2007; McGlinn and
Palmer 2009). This procedure yields diversi-
ties equivalent to those predicted by rarefac-
tion (Brewer and Williamson 1994). There-
fore, rarefaction can be adequate for rescaling
assemblages that differ in the degree of time-
averaging.

However, such random sampling models
rarely fully explain STRs in ecological time
series (White 2004; White et al. 2006). Second-
order approximations that account for the
effects of ecological mechanisms are thus
needed to describe changes in diversity with
increasing time-averaging. Two-phase STR
models and other approaches can separate
sampling (statistical) effects from ecological
mechanisms (White 2004; Fridley et al. 2006;
McGlinn and Palmer 2009). Here, however,
we evaluate the effects of time-averaging on
diversity at a fixed sample size in terms of
numbers of individuals because (1) marine
fossil assemblages can rarely be standardized
to an equal original seafloor surface area
owing to the net effect of population turnover
rates, sedimentation rates, mixing rates, and
rates of preservation; (2) sample size differ-
ences among fossil assemblages can arise
from sampling procedures that are unrelated
to time-averaging; and (3) the increase in
diversity produced by time-averaging under
a fixed sample size ultimately corresponds to
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effects unrelated to sampling. This last point
allows us to identify the ecological compo-
nent of temporal species turnover.

Several species-area, species-time, and oc-
cupancy-area models have been proposed
(Williamson et al. 2001; He et al. 2002; Tjørve
2005; He and Condit 2007; Dengler 2009), but
their parameters depend on sampling design,
spatial resolution, intersample distance, and
survey extents, as well as on the species pool
structure and several other assumptions
(Carey et al. 2007). Here, we use exponential
and power models that fit STRs well (White et
al. 2006). The ability of exponential models to
capture this change in diversity is evaluated
with linear regression on log-transformed
time-span data (S 5 b + a log T) and for
power models with nonlinear regression on
untransformed data (S 5 bTa) (Loehle 1990;
Dengler 2009), where S is species diversity (or
other community attribute), T is duration of
time-averaging, and b and a are fitted param-
eters. In the exponential model, a is a fitted
linear slope. In the power model, a is a fitted
exponent so that slope increases as time-
averaging increases. The goodness-of-fit is
assessed with R2 adjusted by the number of
degrees of freedom.

Assemblage Composition and Diversity.—The
taxonomic composition of a set of local
assemblages can be summarized by two
components: centroid location (mean compo-
sition of multiple local assemblages) and
dispersion of assemblages (dissimilarity
among local assemblages and their centroid)
in multivariate space defined by species
abundances in local assemblages, i.e., in
Euclidean space represented by principal
coordinates (Anderson et al. 2006). Dispersion
among assemblages is a dissimilarity-based
measure of beta diversity that is monotoni-
cally related to beta diversity based on
partitioning of regional diversity (Jost 2007;
Gaston et al. 2007). Rate of change in mean
assemblage composition is measured as the
change in the dissimilarity between centroids
of non-averaged (i.e., species composition
represented by the smallest (1-year) time
span) and averaged assemblages. Rate of
change in dispersion is measured by change
in dispersion among increasingly averaged

assemblages. In other words, this is one way
of measuring how beta diversity among a set
of local assemblages changes as time-averag-
ing increases. The significance of the change
in dispersion is assessed with a test for
homogeneity of multivariate dispersions
(Anderson 2006; Anderson et al. 2006).

Between-centroid dissimilarity and disper-
sion among assemblages are evaluated with
two metrics. The Jaccard dissimilarity, based
on presence-absence data, is related to the
probability that two randomly chosen species
from two assemblages do not belong to any of
the species shared by the two assemblages
(Koleff et al. 2003). The Horn-Morisita dis-
similarity, based on proportional abundance
data, is related to the probability that two
randomly drawn individuals from two assem-
blages do not belong to the same species,
relative to the probability of randomly draw-
ing two individuals of the same species from
one or another assemblage alone (Horn 1966).
Comparisons of non-averaged with averaged
assemblages are size-standardized here be-
cause differences in species richness arising
from differences in numbers of individuals
can magnify differences in composition
among assemblages (Lande 1996; Chao et al.
2005).

We use three orders of diversity measures
that differ in their sensitivity to abundant and
rare species (Hill 1973; Jost 2006). Species
richness (diversity of order zero; i.e., only
species’ presence is used) is disproportion-
ately sensitive to rare species in characteriz-
ing diversity; the Shannon entropy (diversity
index of order one) is equally sensitive to
abundant and rare species because species are
weighted by their proportional abundance;
and the Gini-Simpson index (diversity index of
order two) is disproportionately sensitive to
the most abundant species. To express the
diversity values generated by the Shannon
entropy and the Gini-Simpson index in terms
comparable to species richness (their effective
number of species), these diversity indices are
transformed into numbers equivalents defined
as the exponential of Shannon entropy and as
1/(1-Gini-Simpson index) (Jost 2007). In con-
trast to untransformed diversity indices, (1)
numbers equivalents put diversity of differ-
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ent orders to the same measurement scale; (2)
numbers equivalents are characterized by the
doubling property, i.e., combining two equal-
ly large communities that do not share any
species doubles the diversity (Hill 1973); and
(3) ratios of the numbers equivalents have
reasonable mathematical behavior that does
not suffer from the false inflation characteriz-
ing raw indices (Jost 2006). We also partition
the habitat diversity of each data set (multiple
stations pooled) into independent point alpha
(within sampling stations) and beta compo-
nents (among stations), again using numbers
equivalents.

Here, the ratio in the effective species
richness (i.e., the ratio in the numbers
equivalents) between averaged and non-av-
eraged assemblages defines the inflation
factor by which the sampled diversity is
increased (or diminished) by time-averaging.
We explore changes in the dominance struc-
ture at point and habitat scales using the Gini-
Simpson index and changes in the proportion
of rare species using the number of species
represented by singletons and doubletons,
both under a fixed sample size. To compare
changes in shapes of RADs between non-
averaged and averaged assemblages, we
evaluate 12 data sets where the mean size of
the living assemblages exceeds 75 individuals
(see Supplement Table 1 in the online
supplementary information at http://dx.doi.
org/10.1666/08092.s1).

Simulations of Within-Habitat
Time-Averaging

We model dispersal-limited metacommu-
nity dynamics using an island-mainland
structure, where several semi-isolated local
assemblages are surrounded by a very large
and static panmictic species pool (metacom-
munity) that acts as a source of immigrants
and its abundance structure is at speciation-
extinction equilibrium (Hubbell 2001; Volkov
et al. 2003; Holyoak et al. 2005). Semi-isolated
local assemblages that receive immigrants
from other local assemblages rather than from
a large and common species pool represent an
alternative model of metacommunity that can
characterize systems with strong dispersal
limitation (Volkov et al. 2007). Here, meta-

community dynamics refers to species immi-
gration rates from the panmictic species pool
(metacommunity) to multiple sites, the mul-
tispecies interactions that govern recruitment
and extinction rates at local scales, and the
properties of the neutral (logseries-like) me-
tacommunity determined by speciation-ex-
tinction at large spatial scales (Hubbell
2001). We use neutral individual-based sim-
ulations that model changes in the abundance
of species that are characterized by equal per
capita birth, death, and immigration rates and
lead to a steady-state rank-abundance distri-
bution (RAD) in non-averaged (living) assem-
blages. The size of local living assemblages
remains in steady state in time (i.e., zero-sum
dynamics). The immigration rates of species
that are abundant in the metacommunity
exceed the immigration rates of rare species.
The difference between local non-averaged
assemblages and the metacommunity tends
to increase as dispersal limitation increases
(Lande 1993; Hubbell 2001): a stochastic
random walk in assemblage composition is
less constrained by immigration from the
metacommunity, and is instead more affected
by demographic stochasticity in local birth
and death rates. Neutral models have already
been used to predict how diversity scales
with increasing spatial scale (Borda-de-Água
et al. 2002, 2007).

Neutral metacommunity dynamics predict
sampling and natural variability in species
composition on the basis of: (1) local assem-
blage (sample) size ( J), here represented by
the average density of individuals in the
living assemblage collected at the roughly
meter-scale spatial resolution of one station;
(2) the biodiversity number (h); and (3) the
dispersal number (I) (Hubbell 2001; Etienne
and Olff 2004a; He and Hu 2005). Both the
biodiversity number (a dimensionless mea-
sure of metacommunity abundance structure
and metacommunity diversity) and the dis-
persal number (a measure of dispersal limi-
tation defined as the effective number of
immigrants that compete with the J – 1
individuals when one spot in the local
assemblages becomes free [Etienne and Olff
2004a,b]) are estimated by maximum-likeli-
hood methods from the species-abundance
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distributions of multiple living assemblages
based on the genealogical approach that
traces immigrating ancestors to all individu-
als in local assemblages (Etienne and Olff
2004a). The per capita immigration rate m is
related to the dispersal number I as m 5 I/(I +
J-1). These assemblages occupy the same
habitat and are linked to the metacommunity
with the same dispersal (Etienne 2007; see
Etienne 2009 for another sampling formula
for multiple samples that relaxes the condi-
tion of equal dispersal limitation). To find the
expected metacommunity RADs for 31 data
sets, we adopt Etienne’s (2005) species-gener-
ator algorithm that simulates metacommunity
structures for a given Jm and h. We arbitrarily
use 100,000 individuals for Jm, which is
otherwise unknown. Modeled metacommu-
nities have logseries-like species-abundance
distributions (i.e., the abundance classes with
rare species have the most species). They
range from steep and straight geometric-like
RADs (data sets with low h) to less steep J-
shaped RADs with an excess of rare species
(data sets with larger h) (Fig. 1). For calculat-
ing population turnover rates, we assume a
life span of three years, which is the mode of

marine molluscan life spans as compiled by
Powell and Cummins (1985).

The number of stations simulated per
habitat corresponds to the number of stations
in each data set. Depending on the probability
of immigration, random mortality events are
followed either by self-recruitment from the
local assemblage or by immigration from the
metacommunity (Hubbell 2001; Chave et al.
2002; Etienne and Alonso 2006). The proba-
bility of immigration m is I/I + J, and the
probability of self-recruitment b is 1 – m. This
approach is comparable to simulation of time-
averaging by McGill (2003). However, after
living assemblages attain steady-state local
diversity, individuals are uniformly sampled
from the pool of individuals that died over
the period of time-averaging, until the count
equals the mean sample size of non-averaged
assemblages. Numbers of individuals per
species are calculated for seven intervals of
time-averaging (5, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500, and
1000 years). This range of averaging corre-
sponds to the durations documented in
molluscan death assemblages from in marine
environments (Flessa et al. 1993; Flessa and
Kowalewski 1994; Meldahl et al. 1997; Kid-
well et al. 2005; Kosnik et al. 2007). The
change in dissimilarity between the centroid
locations of consecutive groups of living
assemblages as a function of elapsed time
(here, over 1000 years) is used to measure the
rate of temporal change in the composition of
living assemblages (e.g., Collins et al. 2000;
Collins 2000). Changes in centroid location,
dispersion, and sampled diversity are aver-
aged over 1000 simulations. All analyses were
performed using the R language (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2009). The source code for
the simulations is available in Supplement 2
online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1666/08092.s2.

Parameters and Data Sets

The parameter space for modeling is large:
it is defined by the RAD and the size of the
metacommunity, by dispersal limitation be-
tween the metacommunity and the local
assemblage, by the number of individuals in
local assemblages, by the number of local
assemblages, and by population turnover
rates (e.g., McGlinn and Palmer 2009). Rather

FIGURE 1. Rank-abundance distributions (RADs) of 31
molluscan metacommunities, modeled using Etienne’s
(2005) species generator algorithm that simulates meta-
community structures for a given fundamental biodiversity
number h estimated from species-abundance distribu-
tions of multiple living assemblages, and metacommunity
size 5 100,000 individuals. The raw abundance of a species
(log scale) is displayed against its ranked abundance.
These RADs vary from steep and straight lines (low h) to J-
shaped curves (high h) where many rare species are
encountered.
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than exploring all possible combinations, we
model the effects of time-averaging using the
living assemblages of 31 empirical marine
molluscan data sets as a source of parameter
values (Supplement Table 1). Each data set
reflects sampling at a single moment of time
at more than four different places (spatially
replicate stations) within a single habitat
characterized by constant sediment type
and water depth (the sources of 27 data sets
are available in supplementary information
at http://dx.doi.org/10.1666/08092.s1; four
data sets from the Southern California Bight
are available in Data Dryad, hdl.handle.net/
10255/dryad.1225). The spatial resolution of
individual stations in our data sets is mostly
between 0.1 and 1 m2, with a mean J 5 91
living individuals per station). The mean
number of sampled assemblages per habitat
is eight (min 5 4 stations; mean J 5 664 living
individuals per habitat), which generally
corresponds to an order-of magnitude
decrease in spatial resolution, and to a
several-fold increase in spatial extent
because distances between stations range
from 10 m to several kilometers. Neutral
models do not possess stabilizing
mechanisms that would ensure temporal
constancy in assemblage composition and
thus change at a higher rate than is
predicted in models with intraspecific
density dependence or life-history trade-offs
(Chave et al. 2002; Tilman 2004; Volkov et al.
2007). A high proportion of molluscan data
sets sampled in relatively homogeneous
environments show spatial variation in
composition that is comparable to or only
slightly different from that predicted by
neutral models (Supplement Fig. 1, http://
dx.doi.org/10.1666/08092.s1).

All 31 data sets are from subtidal soft-
sediment habitats that were relatively undis-
turbed by human activities at the time of
sampling, but that reflect a range of grain
sizes (muds to gravels and sea grass), climates
(tropical to cool temperate), and settings (tidal
lagoons, well-mixed estuaries, protected
coastal bights, back-reef shelves, high-energy
straits, and open continental shelves [see
Supplement 1]). For comparison with mod-
eled results from living assemblages, we note

that these data sets show systematic differ-
ences in diversity between living (non-aver-
aged) and death (time-averaged) assemblages
(Fig. 2). First, living (non-averaged) assem-
blages are characterized by significantly
higher dispersion in species composition
(Fig. 2A) and higher beta diversity within
habitats (Fig. 2B) than are death assemblages.
A decrease in dispersion and beta diversity
from living assemblages to death assemblages
is also evident among multiple habitats
within a region (Tomašových and Kidwell
2009). Second, species diversity is consistently
higher in death (time-averaged) assemblages
at both point and habitat scales (Fig. 2B), and
the inflation in diversity at local scales in
death assemblages is larger than the inflation
in diversity at habitat scales (Fig. 2B).

Results

Change in Mean Assemblage Composition.—
The change in dissimilarity between centroids
of non-averaged and increasingly averaged
assemblages is expected to be zero in the
absence of directional changes in mean
assemblage composition. Between-centroid
Jaccard dissimilarity in fact increases (mean
slope 5 0.015 in exponential model), and
changes by ,25% under time-averaging of
1000 years (Fig. 3A). Between-centroid Horn-
Morisita dissimilarity remains more or less
constant (Fig. 3B). However, the centroid
location of the averaged assemblages remains
within the multivariate space defined by non-
averaged assemblages because between-cen-
troid dissimilarity does not exceed the dis-
similarity among non-averaged assemblages
(Fig. 3C,D). The change in centroid location is
equally approximated by the exponential
model and the power model (Table 1).

Change in Dispersion.—The average dissim-
ilarity between assemblages and their cen-
troid (i.e., dispersion or spatial variation in
species composition) is consistently reduced
with increasing time-averaging, and this
reduction can become significant after several
decades or centuries (Fig. 4). After 1000 years,
dispersion among averaged assemblages is
reduced by 20% using Jaccard dissimilarity
and by 45% using Horn-Morisita dissimilar-
ity: dispersion based on abundance indices is
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reduced at a higher rate than is dispersion
based on presence-absence indices (Table 1,
Fig. 4). Coefficients of determination in the
exponential model (mean R2 5 0.88 using
Jaccard dissimilarity and R2 5 0.84 using
Horn-Morisita dissimilarity) are slightly larg-
er than in the power model (mean R2 5 0.84
and 0.78). The change in assemblage disper-
sion with time-averaging can thus be approx-
imated by the exponential model (D 5 b + a
log T), where D is the average dissimilarity
between assemblages and their centroid, T is
the duration of time-averaging, b is the
dispersion among non-averaged assemblages,
and a is the fitted scaling slope.

Change in Diversity.—Even with a fixed
sample size, diversity increases with time-
averaging for all measures (columns in
Fig. 5). The change in sampled diversity is
better approximated by power models at

point scales but the support for power and
exponential models becomes similar at habi-
tat scales, and the change in beta diversity is
better explained by exponential models (Ta-
ble 1). The slopes remain curvilinear in semi-
log and log-log plots (Fig. 5). Point and
habitat diversity expressed in terms of effec-
tive number of species increases more rapidly
using species richness than using Gini-Simp-
son index (Table 1). The mean power-func-
tion exponent of sampled richness for diver-
sities of three orders at point sampling scales
is 0.14–0.17 (Table 1, Fig. 6A), but variation
among exponents is relatively high. Sampled
habitat diversity increases more slowly than
point diversity (mean exponent 5 0.05–0.08;
Table 1, Fig. 6B). Sampled beta diversity
expressed in terms of number of distinct
assemblages decreases consistently with in-
creasing time-averaging, matching the expect-

FIGURE 2. Observed differences between non-averaged (living) and averaged (death) assemblages for 31 molluscan
data sets. A, The mean composition of death assemblages differs significantly from that of counterpart living
assemblages, and dispersion among death assemblages is smaller than among living assemblages, using both presence-
absence ( Jaccard) and relative abundance (Horn-Morisita) measures of dissimilarity. B, Death assemblages are more
diverse than living assemblages at both local and habitat spatial scales, and are more similar in composition within a
habitat (beta diversity). Point and habitat diversities are expressed in terms of the effective number of species and beta
diversity in terms of the number of distinct communities (Hill 1973). Sample sizes between individual pairs of living
and death assemblages were equalized by resampling without replacement before comparing their diversities. Beta
diversity is estimated with Shannon entropy because this index can be partitioned into independent alpha and beta
components when the sizes of assemblages are unequal (Jost 2007). Boxplots denote medians and the 25 and 75
quartiles, notches mark the approximate 95% confidence intervals on the median (on the basis of the function
boxplot.stats() in grDevices package, R Development Core Team 2007), whiskers denote values that are 1.5 times the
interquartile range, and white circles mark extreme values.
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ed reduction in dispersion among assemblag-
es (average exponent 5 0.05–0.08, average
reduction after 1000 years 5 0.62–0.76;
Fig. 6C). After 1000 years of time-averaging,
the average inflation factor is 2.1 (SD 5 0.55)
for sampled point richness and 1.6 (SD 5

0.29) for sampled habitat richness, with a
wide spread from 1 to ,3, and similar
inflation factors characterize Shannon entropy
and Gini-Simpson index (Fig. 7). The power
function exponents for diversity changes are
thus variable but their range can still provide
potential boundary conditions for data sets
with unknown degrees of time-averaging.

The rates of increase in sampled richness at
point and habitat scales and the rate of
decrease in sampled beta richness correlate

positively with the rate of change in mean
composition of non-averaged (living) assem-
blages on the basis of both Jaccard dissimi-
larity (Spearman r [point] 5 0.95, p , 0.0001;
Spearman r [habitat] 5 0.86, p , 0.0001;
Spearman r [beta] 5 0.81, p , 0.0001) and
Horn-Morisita dissimilarity (Spearman r
[point] 5 0.93, p , 0.0001; Spearman r
[habitat] 5 0.89, p , 0.0001; Spearman r [beta]
5 0.73, p , 0.0001). However, all of these rates
of diversity change also correlate positively
with metacommunity structure as described
by the Gini-Simpson index (Spearman r
[point] 5 0.59, p 5 0.0005; Spearman r
[habitat] 5 0.6, p 5 0.0004, Spearman r [beta]
5 0.39, p 5 0.03). To conclude, the change in
diversity with time-averaging is steeper when

FIGURE 3. Effects of time-averaging on mean assemblage composition (expressed by dissimilarity between the
centroids of non-averaged and averaged assemblages) defined by presence-absence data (Jaccard) and proportional
abundances (Horn-Morisita). The centroid location drifts away from the initial (non-averaged) location when using
presence-absence data because of their sensitivity to the accumulation of new (rare) species (A). In contrast, the location
of the centroid is relatively unaffected using proportional abundances (B). However, the locations of individual
averaged assemblages remain within the multivariate cloud defined by non-averaged assemblages: the average
distance between the centroid of non-averaged assemblages and the individual locations of averaged assemblages
remains static or is reduced (C, D).
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(1) the temporal change in species composi-
tion among living assemblages is stronger,
and (2) the metacommunity has high species
evenness.

Change in Rank-Abundance Distributions.—
With time-averaging, the Gini-Simpson index
increases, indicating that the dominance of
the most abundant species decreases, creating
a flatter abundance structure at point scales
(Fig. 8). Concurrently, the proportion of sin-
gleton and doubleton species increases; that
is, the assemblage becomes enriched in rare
species (Fig. 8C,D). In the 12 data sets where
the mean size of living assemblages is .75
individuals, modeled RADs change with
time-averaging from straight geometric-like
curves to more J-shaped logseries-like curves
(Fig. 9). First, these changes involve the most
abundant species in the non-averaged assem-
blage becoming less abundant and species
with intermediate abundance ranks becoming
more abundant. Second, the proportion of
rare species (relative to the total number of

species) increases, and the RADs of local
assemblages thus begin to resemble the RADs
of the modeled metacommunities. RADs
observed in death assemblages are also on
average less steep and more J-shaped than
those observed in living assemblages (Fig. 9).

Discussion

Within-Habitat Time-Averaging Can Shift
Mean Assemblage Composition.—With increas-
ing time-averaging, local (non-averaged) as-
semblages become less dispersal-limited,
their species dominance is reduced, and new
rare species are added. The mean assemblage
composition of dispersal-limited assemblages
thus shifts toward the mean composition of
averaged assemblages (less limited by dis-
persal), resembling the static panmictic meta-
community for a given sample size. The mean
composition of non-averaged assemblages is
expected to be the same as that of averaged
assemblages only when local non-averaged
assemblages are random samples from the

TABLE 1. Average coefficients of determination and average slopes and exponents of exponential and power functions
for between-centroid dissimilarity, dispersion among assemblages, and three levels of diversity for the exponential and
power models.

Power
function

(R2)

Power
function -

mean
exponent

Power
function -
standard

deviation of
exponent

Exponential
function (R2)

Exponen-
tial func-

tion -
mean slope

Exponential
function -
standard

deviation of
slope

Between-centroid
distance - Jaccard index 0.77 0.059 0.042 0.78 0.015 0.0081

Between-centroid
distance - HM index 0.38 0.01 0.04 0.45 0.003 0.0084

Dispersion - Jaccard index 0.84 20.044 0.021 0.88 20.018 0.007
Dispersion - Horn-Morisita

index 0.78 20.1 0.051 0.84 20.036 0.014
Point diversity - species

richness 0.95 0.139 0.064 0.92
1.66 1.2

Point diversity -
exp(Shannon entropy) 0.91 0.168 0.079 0.87

1.15
0.8

Point diversity -
1/(1-Gini-Simpson) 0.88 0.168 0.081 0.84 0.84 0.62

Habitat diversity - species
richness 0.93 0.082 0.038 0.92

2.72 2.06

Habitat diversity -
exp(Shannon entropy) 0.83 0.067 0.047 0.84

1.2 1.4

Habitat diversity -
1/(1-Gini-Simpson) 0.71 0.054 0.048 0.74 0.71

1.07

Beta diversity - species
richness 0.84 20.049 0.024 0.87 20.15 0.12

Beta diversity - exp(Shannon
entropy) 0.87 20.077 0.027 0.91 20.2 0.13

Beta diversity -
1/(1-Gini-Simpson) 0.83 20.084 0.031 0.89 20.21 0.12
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metacommunity. We note that an increase in
spatial scale would similarly decrease dis-
persal limitation and would change RADs
toward flatter curves (Hubbell 2001;
Chisholm and Lichstein 2009). Shifts in mean
species composition can thus be accom-
plished by time-averaging without invoking
ecological succession or environmental
change, assuming dispersal-limited metacom-
munity dynamics, in contrast to the constant
composition expected in local assemblages
without dispersal limitation. However, the
shift in mean assemblage composition with
time-averaging is small, in that it remains
within multivariate space encompassed by
non-averaged assemblages. The shift would
be stronger if we relaxed the assumption of a
static metacommunity composition over the
duration of time-averaging.

Within-habitat Time-Averaging Decreases
Among-Site Variation in Composition and
Beta Diversity.—Our simulations find that

averaged assemblages are characterized by
significantly lower dispersion among assem-
blages in multivariate space and by lower
beta diversity than non-averaged assemblages
(Figs. 4, 5). These changes concur with qual-
itative expectations of time-averaging; i.e.,
local assemblages shift toward their mean
assemblage composition. On one hand, the
reduced variation in composition of time-
averaged assemblages is related to pooling:
temporal fluctuations in species abundances
are averaged out owing to homogenization of
dead individuals of species from non-con-
temporaneous generations (e.g., Peterson
1977; Martin et al. 2002; Terry 2008; Tomašo-
vých and Kidwell 2010). This positive rela-
tionship between variance and the resolution
of analysis is a general scaling rule (Wiens
1989; Levin 1992; Lande 1996). Individual
non-averaged assemblages temporally drift
within a multivariate space that is shared
with other non-averaged assemblages and is

FIGURE 4. Time-averaging significantly reduces dispersion among assemblages (average dissimilarity among
assemblages and centroid in multivariate space) regardless of the dissimilarity measure used, but at a lower rate
using Jaccard dissimilarity (A) than using Horn-Morisita dissimilarity (B) (left column). Based on 100 simulations, the
proportion of tests finding a significant reduction in dispersion increases and, with some exceptions, most data sets
show a significant decrease in dispersion after only several decades to centuries (middle column). The slopes of the
exponential functions describing the reduction in dispersion are restricted to a relatively narrow range of values
between 0 and 20.06 (right column).
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constrained by the static metacommunity
species pool. Temporal changes within indi-
vidual stations thus translate into spatial
changes among stations. Each station be-
comes less limited by dispersal with increas-
ing time-averaging, thus becoming more
similar to other stations. Spatial variation in
species composition among stations is there-
fore also reduced with increasing time-aver-
aging, even in the absence of postmortem
transportation (McKinney and Allmon 1995;
Russell 1998). On the other hand, time-

averaging leads to the accumulation of new
species and thus adds new variation to the
spatial variation in species composition. This
phenomenon slows the decrease in dispersion
when presence-absence measures are used
because they are sensitive to species richness,
but even there it does not obliterate the
homogenizing effect of pooling consecutive
assemblages (Figs. 4, 5C).

Within-Habitat Time-Averaging Increases Di-
versity at Point and Habitat Scales.—In the
absence of dispersal limitation, the increase in

FIGURE 5. Expected accumulation of species in averaged assemblages with increasing time-averaging (log-log plots),
showing a relatively rapid increase in sampled diversity at point scales (single stations) (A), a slower increase in
sampled diversity at habitat scales (B), and a decrease in sampled beta diversity (C). The slopes of these functions
remain curvilinear in log-log plots (used here), and are robust to the diversity measures of three orders (columns).
Sampled diversity is expressed in terms of species richness (diversity of order zero; left column) and the effective
number of species and communities based on Shannon entropy (diversity of order one; middle column) and the Gini-
Simpson index (diversity of order two; right column).
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diversity with increasing sample size in
standard STRs arises from the increased
probability of sampling individuals of rare
species from the regional metacommunity
(White 2004, 2007; McGlinn and Palmer
2009). The predictions for STR when a neutral
metacommunity model is used are compara-
ble to those for a pure sampling model only
when immigration to local assemblages is not
limited, because non-averaged assemblages
represent random samples from the meta-
community (Green and Plotkin 2007; McGlinn
and Palmer 2009). In that case, the sampled
diversity of the averaged assemblages should
not exceed that of the non-averaged assem-
blages (i.e., ‘‘ergodic within-habitat mixing’’
[Olszewski and Kidwell 2007]).

In contrast, under dispersal-limited meta-
community dynamics, time-averaged habitat
diversity can be larger than the habitat-scale
diversity of non-averaged assemblages with-
out invoking environmental change or post-
mortem transportation from other habitats.
Averaged assemblages can contain species
that are present in the species pool and have a
potential to immigrate into the habitat over
the duration of time-averaging, but that are
not recorded by non-averaged (dispersal-
limited) assemblages distributed in space at
any single moment. Most standard STRs of
present-day communities in stable environ-
ments also do not conform to a pure sampling
model (White 2004, 2007; Adler et al. 2005;
White et al. 2006), and time-averaging is thus
probably always coupled with an increase in
diversity that is larger than expected under a
random sampling of the static habitat species
pool. We note that changes in composition
related to ecological succession or temporal
environmental changes are increasingly likely
as time-averaging exceeds a few years or
decades. Time-averaging will obviously have
stronger effects on diversity in communities
characterized by a high rate of change in
composition (e.g., Peterson 1977; Fürsich and
Aberhan 1990), owing to high dispersal
limitation or high temporal variation in
environmental conditions. However, local
assemblages drawn from relatively even and
diverse metacommunities can also show
stronger effects of time-averaging: with each
consecutive pooling, more species can be
added into local assemblages and more
species can co-occur within local assemblag-
es, further reducing beta diversity and inflat-
ing alpha diversity. The magnitude of time-
averaging effects is thus driven both by rates
of change in the composition of assemblages
at local spatial scales and by the metacom-
munity structure governed by speciation-
extinction dynamics at larger spatial scales
(He and Legendre 2002; McGlinn and Palmer
2009).

Time-Averaging Flattens Rank-Abundance
Distributions.—Under a fixed sample size,
the change in diversity is forced through a
flattening of the RAD in time-averaged
assemblages (e.g., Kosnik and Wagner 2006),

FIGURE 6. Frequency distributions of scaling exponents
for change in sampled diversity of three orders (species
richness, Shannon entropy, and Gini-Simpson index)
expected with increasing within-habitat time-averaging.
Scaling exponents, which indicate the rate of change in
diversity, decrease from point (A) to habitat (B) scales,
and the range of exponents is restricted to a relatively
narrow range of values between 0 and 0.3. Sampled
diversity thus increases at a slower rate with increasing
time-averaging at the habitat scale than at the point scale.
In contrast, beta (among-station) diversity decreases with
increasing time-averaging and lies within a very narrow
range (between 0 and 20.2) (C). This decrease matches
the expected reduction in dispersion among assemblages
(see Fig. 2). Sampled diversity expressed as in Figure 4.
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and this shift is possible when species’
proportional abundances in local assemblages
change over the course of time-averaging
owing to dispersal-limited metacommunity
dynamics (or owing to non-neutral dynamics
in temporally variable environments). Rank-
abundance structure does in fact change with
increasing time-averaging at a fixed sample
size, owing to compensatory mechanisms that
reduce species dominance. The sensitivity of
RADs to an increase in temporal scale is
comparable to an increase in spatial scale
(e.g., Wilson et al. 1998). We find two primary
effects.

First, with an increase in time duration, the
identity of the dominant species in non-
averaged (living) assemblages switches tem-
porally among several different species,
which reduces the proportional abundance
of all of them in the averaged assemblage
(Fig. 8A). The decrease in resolution thus
flattens the dominance structure of averaged
assemblages (Fig. 9) because any temporal
increase in the abundance of one species is
compensated by a temporal decrease in the

abundance of one or more other species
under a steady state of abundance structure
of living assemblages (Hubbell 2001). This
reduction in averaged abundance mainly
affects relatively common species, which
change rank but mostly remain present in
successive generations. Compensatory effects
are not restricted to neutral zero-sum mod-
els—they also characterize competition-driv-
en communities composed of species that
exhibit density dependence and unequal
niche responses to environmental variation
(Vasseur and Fox 2007; Loreau and de
Mazancourt 2008; Ranta et al. 2008).

Some studies in natural systems have
found that, when absolute population densi-
ties are used, positive covariation in species
abundances is more common than negative
covariation (Houlahan et al. 2007). The neu-
tral model can also lead to positive covaria-
tion among absolute species abundances when
the zero-sum constraint is relaxed (Loreau
and de Mazancourt 2008), but an overall
negative covariation is still expected when
proportional abundances are used because

FIGURE 7. Expected change in inflation factors for sampled diversity at point (A) and habitat (B) scales with increasing
within-habitat time-averaging. Inflation factors are the ratio of sampled diversity in averaged assemblages relative to
that in non-averaged assemblages. Sampled diversity expressed as in Figure 4.
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they effectively obey the zero-sum rule
(Loreau and de Mazancourt 2008). In addi-
tion, positive covariance is not expected to
increase species dominance with increasing
time-averaging because species do not switch
ranks: all species increase (or decrease) in
absolute abundance, maintaining their origi-
nal proportional abundances.

Second, with an increase in time duration,
the proportion of rare species represented by
only one or two individuals increases (Fig. 8),
so that the averaged assemblage acquires a
tail of rare species approaching that expected
in the metacommunity under a given sample
size. The high richness of rare species that
characterizes neutral (logseries-like) meta-
communities (Fig. 1) is related to the way
new species are introduced into the neutral
metacommunity, namely as singletons
(‘‘point-mutation’’ speciation [Hubbell 2001;
Zillio and Condit 2007]). Therefore, to keep
the excess of rare species in the metacommu-
nity at speciation-extinction equilibrium, spe-
cies must preferentially originate at small
population sizes (Hubbell 2001). At local
scales, species that are abundant in the
metacommunity have higher immigration
and lower local extinction rates than rare
species owing to mass effects (they are
replenished by new immigrant individuals)

and a lower susceptibility to extinction
(Hanski 1982; Brown 1984; Nee et al. 1991;
Gaston et al. 1997, 2000). However, at any
time step there is a high probability that some
rare species can immigrate because the
metacommunity has disproportionately more
rare species than do dispersal-limited (non-
averaged) assemblages. The proportion of
rare species found locally can thus be expect-
ed to increase with time-averaging because, at
each time step, different rare species but
roughly the same abundant species are
present in the local non-averaged assemblage
(Magurran and Henderson 2003; Magurran
2007). The effect of time averaging on the
proportion of rare species can, however,
differ when other speciation modes dominate
the metacommunity dynamics (e.g., when
species, rather than individuals, have the
same probabilities to speciate; Haegeman
and Etienne 2009).

McGill (2003) observed that time-averaging
coupled with temporal autocorrelation (e.g.,
dispersal limitation) can lead to a negative
(left) log-skew of initially lognormal species-
abundance distributions under increasing
sample size, also demonstrating that time-
averaged species-abundance distributions can
be skewed toward rare species relative to the
lognormal metacommunity (see also Green
and Plotkin 2007; Šizling et al. 2009)
(Fig. 10A). However, with the exception of
extreme dispersal limitation (when abundant
species become highly dominant and most
other species become rare), we find that at
fixed sample sizes, increasingly averaged
assemblages drawn from the same lognormal
distribution do not change in their skew on a
log scale (Fig. 10A). Increasingly averaged
assemblages drawn from a logseries distribu-
tion change toward a positive (right) log-
skew, i.e., toward the metacommunity where
most species are represented by singletons
(Fig. 10B). To conclude, the log-skew of the
averaged assemblages at fixed sample sizes
can reveal information about the attributes of
the metacommunity distribution.

Implications

Using Time-Averaged Data to Infer Metacom-
munity Models.—A neutral model serves as a

FIGURE 8. With time-averaging, the dominance of abun-
dant species substantially decreases at point scales
whereas the reduction in species dominance is minor at
habitat scales (Gini-Simpson index) (A, B). The propor-
tional richness of rare species (species represented by
singletons and doubletons) increases at both point and
habitat spatial scales (C, D).
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null model for recognizing the operation of
species-sorting and other non-neutral meta-
community models, where intraspecific den-
sity-dependence and trade-offs in growth
rates can lead to highly stable compositions
(Pandolfi 1996; Clark and McLachlan 2003;
Leibold et al. 2004; Gotelli and McGill 2005;
McGill et al. 2005). Spatial variation in
composition among non-averaged assemblag-
es is thus expected to be higher in neutral
than in non-neutral models where such
mechanisms operate (e.g., Chave and Leigh
2002; Munoz et al. 2008). On one hand, our
finding that time-averaged assemblages tend
to be more constant in species composition

than non-averaged assemblages means that
assemblages from neutral systems that have
been averaged over larger temporal scales can
mimic non-neutral assemblages that have
been averaged over smaller temporal scales.
On the other hand, pooling of communities
that are non-neutral at small spatial scales can
lead to an averaged assemblages whose
parameters conform to the neutral model at
larger spatial scales, because averaging over
multiple habitats equalizes the distribution of
species that differ in per capita growth rates
or in habitat requirements (Purves and Pacala
2005; Ricklefs 2007; Allouche and Kadmon
2009). Standard predictions of the neutral

FIGURE 9. Modeled decrease in species dominance and increase in the proportion of rare species between non-averaged
assemblages (gray) and assemblages averaged for 1000 years (black) in 12 habitat-level data sets where the mean size of
living assemblages exceeds 75 individuals. Rank-abundance distributions observed in averaged (death) assemblages
(small insets) are also on average less steep and more J-shaped than those observed in non-averaged (living)
assemblages. In simulations, sample sizes of non-averaged and averaged assemblages are equal (standardized to mean
sample size observed in each data set). Each curve in a plot corresponds to the rank-abundance distribution produced
by simulation of one individual station in the designated habitat. In analyses of observed data, living and death
assemblages sampled at the same station were size-standardized, but sample sizes remain different among stations
owing to large variation in the number of individuals.
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model for small temporal scales (Hubbell
2001; Etienne and Olff 2004a; Etienne 2005,
2007; McGill et al. 2005) thus must be scaled
up when they are to be applied to time-
averaged assemblages because the predic-
tions of different metacommunity models
converge at larger temporal scales (Tomašo-
vých and Kidwell 2010).

Evaluating Variations in Alpha and Beta
Diversity.—Understanding the effects of
time-averaging on diversity allows us to
evaluate temporal variations in alpha and
beta diversity (e.g., Sepkoski 1988; Staff and
Powell 1988; Adrain et al. 2000; Powell and
Kowalewski 2002; Peters 2004; Kowalewski et
al. 2006; Wagner et al. 2006; Alroy et al. 2008)
because inflation factors can be used to
evaluate whether a given diversity increase
might be explained by differences in time-
averaging alone. Several findings here are
relevant to this issue.

First, both the exponents of power func-
tions and the inflation factors (ratios of
averaged to non-averaged diversity) become
smaller as the spatial resolution of sampling is

coarsened—diversity is less sensitive to var-
iation in time-averaging at the habitat scale
than at the point, single-station scale because
temporal turnover is expected to decrease at
larger spatial scales (Figs. 6, 7) (Adler et al.
2005). This effect is expected when temporal
and spatial turnover in species composition is
limited by a static species pool or by a species
pool where temporal turnover is slower than
spatial turnover (McGlinn and Palmer 2009).
Similarly, spatial diversity patterns become
less scale-dependent at large spatial scales as
spatial species turnover slows down and
species-abundance distributions can converge
toward a particular limiting shape (Harte et
al. 2009; Kurka et al. 2010). Although Phan-
erozoic trends in sampled alpha diversity
have been refined by using individual bulk
samples that correspond to the spatial reso-
lution of point diversity (i.e., assemblages
collected at roughly meter-scale spatial reso-
lution) (Powell and Kowalewski 2002; Bush
and Bambach 2004; Kowalewski et al. 2006),
the inflationary effects of time-averaging on
diversity are likely to be high at such small

FIGURE 10. The change in log-skew of the assemblages averaged over 5 (light gray), 50 (dark gray), and 1000 (black)
years (and the proportional richness of rare species) depends on whether sample size increases or remains fixed. A, At
fixed sample sizes ( J 5 5000), increasingly averaged assemblages drawn from the same lognormal distribution either
remain lognormal or change toward a right skew on a log scale under extreme dispersal limitation. In contrast, under
increasing sample size (inset), averaged assemblages change toward a left skew on a log scale under dispersal
limitation, in accord with McGill (2003). B, At fixed sample sizes, increasingly averaged assemblages drawn from a
logseries distribution change toward a right log-skew, i.e., toward the metacommunity where most species are
represented by singletons. Under increasing sample size (inset), averaged assemblages change toward a left skew,
similarly as lognormal distributions. In these figures, the effects of time-averaging are assessed with the simulation
approach used by McGill (2003). We assume that generations are discrete and one year corresponds to one time step.
Distribution parameters are: lognormal m 5 0, s 5 1; logseries a 5 6.88.
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spatial scales. Sampling designs that evaluate
diversity patterns with replicates at multiple
spatial scales (e.g., Hayek and Buzas 1997;
Bennington 2003; Buzas and Hayek 2005;
Webber 2005; Zuschin et al. 2006; Johnson et
al. 2007) can thus minimize the effects of
differential time-averaging by evaluating di-
versity at larger than local spatial scales.

Second, the inflation factors for sampled
diversity predicted here from neutral model-
ing of non-averaged (living) assemblages are
remarkably similar to empirical estimates of
diversity inflation in time-averaged death
assemblages based on live-dead studies,
especially given that naturally time-averaged
death assemblages are additionally subject to
postmortem bias and that our models provide
rather conservative estimates of the effects of
time-averaging because they assume no envi-
ronmental change. For example, at the habitat
scale, we found a mean inflation of 1.25 for
molluscan death assemblages on continental
shelves that are relatively unaffected by
human activities (Kidwell 2008). In our
present study of 31 data sets from unmodified
habitats, the mean observed inflation of diver-
sity at habitat scales is 1.3 (Fig. 2) and the
modeled inflation using the living assemblages
is 1.6 under time-averaging of 1000 years
(Fig. 7). At point scales, which we have not
previously calculated, the mean observed
inflation in our 31 data sets is 1.8 (Fig. 2)
and the modeled inflation is 2.1 (Fig. 7). The
discrepancy between the observed and mod-
eled inflation factors is difficult to assess
because absolute estimates of time-averaging
for the 31 data sets are not available and
individual data sets may well differ in their
degree of time-averaging by an order of
magnitude or more. We nonetheless think
that our modeled inflation factors provide
useful minimum and maximum estimates of
the magnitude of time-averaging effects un-
der the durations explored by our model
(from 1 to 1000 years).

As an example, Bush and Bambach (2004)
observed that raw bulk-sample (point) rich-
ness, uncorrected for taphonomic, latitudinal,
and environmental effects, increased in fossil
macrobenthic assemblages between the Pa-
leozoic and Late Cenozoic by a factor of 1.84

(sample size of 100 individuals). They mod-
eled the inflation of point (bulk-sample)
diversity caused by a hypothesized increase
in time-averaging (Kidwell and Brenchley
1994) by applying inflation factors of 1.2–1.6
to their Paleozoic assemblages (they evaluat-
ed changes in genus rather than species
diversity, but most genera in our molluscan
data sets are monospecific). The 1.2 inflation
estimate was taken from Kidwell’s (2002)
habitat-scale empirical estimate for modern
molluscan death assemblages. If we used
instead the higher inflation factors for diver-
sity at point scales found by us here (observed
at 1.8, modeled at 2.1; Figs. 2 and 7), the
adjusted alpha diversity of Paleozoic assem-
blages would approach the mean raw (1.84)
values observed in Late Cenozoic assemblag-
es, at least for Paleozoic assemblages that
originally contained a large proportion of
aragonitic species (Bush and Bambach 2004:
Fig. 4). Similarly, Kowalewski et al. (2006)
observed that point (bulk-sample) species
richness increased between the Jurassic and
Miocene–Pleistocene by a factor of at least 1.6
(at a sample size of 30 individuals) and 1.9 (at
a sample size of 90 individuals). The out-
comes of both studies thus come close to or
partially overlap the range of values that can
arise from variation in time-averaging. That
said, secular trends in scales of time-averag-
ing as related to long-term changes in
population turnover rates, bioturbation rates,
and preservation rates remain poorly ex-
plored (e.g., modern brachiopods can sustain
scales of time-averaging similar to those of
mollusks in carbonate environments [e.g.,
Carroll et al. 2003; Krause et al. 2010]), and
adjustments for latitudinal bias may in fact
exceed and oppose those of time-averaging
(so that the biologically driven secular in-
crease in diversity would be stronger than the
raw trend [Bush and Bambach 2004: Fig. 7]).
Moreover, an increase in time-averaging
might lead to greater postmortem damage,
i.e., that the expected inflation in species
diversity is counteracted to some extent by a
higher loss of species having fragile shells.
Such an effect might explain, for example,
why observed inflation factors in molluscan
death assemblages are lower than modeled
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estimates. On the other hand, increasing time-
averaging by a single order of magnitude—
from decadal to centennial scale—might still
boost inflation factors because of the potential
to capture more natural environmental vari-
ability per site, thus promoting averaging
across multiple habitats (environmental con-
densation), which falls outside of our model
of strictly within-habitat time-averaging. To
get a sense of the magnitude of effect of such
condensation, we note that habitat-scale in-
flation values are significantly higher in time-
averaged death assemblages from shelves
that have been subject to human modification
(eutrophication, bottom-trawling) than on
pristine shelves (2.16 6 0.52 versus 1.25 6

0.48 [Kidwell 2008]), indicating that environ-
mental condensation does increase inflation
factors significantly. Clearly, more work is
needed before time-averaging correction fac-
tors can be applied rigorously.

Finally, this study makes a testable predic-
tion about the inverse relationship between
alpha and beta diversity that should exist if
trends in diversity arise from an increase in
time-averaging. Thus, an increase in alpha
diversity that is not accompanied by a
reduction in beta diversity implies that the
trend is biological in origin rather than the
product of a change in time-averaging. We
note, however, that an increase in alpha and
decrease in beta diversity (the prediction of
time-averaging) is also predicted by some
models of metacommunity dynamics under
conditions of decreasing dispersal ability
(Loreau and Mouquet 1999; Mouquet and
Loreau 2002, 2003), which might arise from a
temporal shift to gentler paleogeographic and
environmental gradients or from a shift from
non-planktonic to planktonic modes of larval
dispersal. Thus, although our modeling puts
the predictions of time-averaging on a firm
theoretical basis, care is still required to
discriminate among possible drivers of spatial
and temporal variation in diversity.

Conclusions

This modeling study provides the first
theory-derived estimates for the impact of
time-averaging on assemblage composition
and diversity under fixed sample sizes and

over temporal scales (up to 1000 years) that
are relevant to fossil assemblages. Systematic
effects on diversity were expected to occur
when time-averaged assemblages have higher
sample sizes than non-averaged assemblages,
but we show that within-habitat time-averag-
ing also affects diversity at fixed sample sizes.
Our estimates of the effects of time-averaging
on species composition, diversity, dispersion,
and rank-abundance distributions (RADs) are
independent of empirical estimates based on
observed differences between non-averaged
(living) and time-averaged (death) assem-
blages (e.g., Kidwell 2002, 2007; 2008): infor-
mation about death assemblages does not
enter into the parameters of our modeling
process, which is based on the attributes of
living assemblages only.

The rate of change in diversity with
increasing time-averaging under a fixed sam-
ple size provides a measure of the temporal
species accumulation rate that is partly
comparable to the slope of a standard
species-time relationship (STR), but factors
out the effects of increasing sample size from
the effects of other ecological processes. With
the exception of dispersal-unlimited meta-
community models, diversity increases be-
cause immigration probability increases in
time and local RADs become flatter and
change toward the metacommunity RAD.
We show that within-habitat time-averaging
alone systematically modifies the composition
and diversity of time-averaged away from
that of non-averaged (living) assemblages: it
leads to higher diversity at both point and
habitat scales, and to lower beta diversity and
higher species co-occurrence. Most of these
effects are linked to a flattening in the shape
of the RAD—that is, species abundances
become equalized as a consequence of tem-
poral switching among multiple abundant
species. In addition, rare species increase to
constitute a larger proportion of all species
present if new species in the metacommunity
originate at small population sizes. These
changes arise within the first few decades to
centuries of pooling dead individuals, even
when the model is restricted to within-habitat
time-averaging and the metacommunity
structure is constant.
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Neutral models thus provide conservative
predictions of the effects of increasing tem-
poral scale on species composition, diversity,
and RADs. Importantly, we find that the
effects of time-averaging are directional and
predictable: time-averaging does not simply
introduce noise nor, on the other hand,
simply collapse variation observed among
spatially replicate samples of the living
assemblage in any given increment of time.
The rates at which diversity increases with
increasing time-averaging at point scales are
driven by the rate of temporal change in
composition of living assemblages (controlled
by the degree of dispersal limitation and
environmental variability acting at local
scales) but also by metacommunity structure
(controlled by speciation-extinction dynamics
at larger spatial scales). Finally, the effects of
time-averaging on diversity can be minimized
by evaluating trends at the larger habitat
spatial scales rather than at point (bulk-
sample) scales because time-averaging in-
flates diversity at a slower rate as the spatial
resolution of sampling decreases.
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